
AN ATTEMPT TO SOCIAL EXPLANATION OF THE LATE BRONZE 
AGE AND EARLY !RON AGE IN THE CARPATHO-DANUBIAN 

REGION 

F1rst millennium BC societies in the Carpatho-Danubian region 
d™er substantially from those of preceding periods. Notable economic 
changes occurred after 1.000 BC that affected the social structure as well 
as ,the production antl distribution of goods. Subsequently the size, <lu
ration and number o'f settlements increased, suggesting a subsrtantial 
growth in population for most regions. lncreased population size meant 
increased social and economic complexity. It is proposed here that ~he 
Carpatho-Danubi:an social groups have responsed to such complexity 
by aidopting new levcls of so::-ial organization such as chiefdoms. 

To understand how the Dacian cultural complexi;ty emerged \VC are 
going to rerview the social ~nce-pts utilized he-re. The conceptual termi
nology reflects the evolutionary school of American anthropology (Service 
1971; 1975; Fried 1960; 1967; 1968) because it offers a comparative 
analy,tical frarnework. Scrvke's model provides an exp1anation as well 
as a meaningful concept for how hierarchization works arai functicns. 
His first two sccial levels, banrl' and tribc as well as the last one, state, 
are nat applicable to data discussed here, although the term "tribe'' 
is often applied to early Iron Age European societies lacking state levei 
or,gani:ziation. Only the thkd level, chiefdom, wiU he diiscussed here 
and compared against empirica! data to establish the social origaniza
tional level of the ancient Carpatho-Danubian region. 

A chiefdom, according to Service (Service 1975), has a hieraa-chi-cal 
socio-political organization or pyrami'd structure, based on ranked lineage. 
Va,riation in rank, with associated privileges and obligations is the . ' pnmary means ,of social integration. This hierorchical system centers 
on a single status position, that of the chief, and des1cent is frequently 
the primary, determinant of the relative positions of different indiivi
duals vis a vis the chief and within their own kin groups. Chiefdoms 
do not have social classes in the modern sense, but some members attain 
social positions with enhanced power and privilege which a,re sodally 
sanctioned. Despite the apparent importance of the chief, he lacks a 
true differential access to and control o!f strategic resources that woukl 
constitute social stratification. Furthermore a chief lacks forma[ deli
neation of power and coerdve techniques of politica! control, and a chid 
remains dependent upon the peoples's will to maintain his politicall: 
superior position. Thus a chief is a servan·: of the peoplc proviJjn:: 
definite observable benefits to them (Service 1974; p. 293-94). At the 
top of 'this hierairchical society, in ti.me, the chief gained a degree of 
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independence in the process of politiical decision making su:ch as those 
invol'Ving warfare, real campaignrs and actual conquest on a !imit.ed scale, 
as weH as religious and ambassaldorial matters. Comparecl with tri:bes, 
chiefdoms exhtbit greater capacities for the incorporntion of new groups. 
This is often facilitated by a chief's authority to coordinate economi,c, 
social and religious activities. However, variation exists among chied'
doms în the degree to which systems of ranking are developed, as well 
as in the amount of power and ,reverence accorded to a chief. It may 
also be worthwhile to distinguish simple from complex/advan,cecl chief
doms: the later has a more multi-tiered hierarchical network and !ager 
geographical territory. Once a complex chieJdom develope,d, Service 
(Service 1975) argues that a chief's posiition l;ecome a focal point for 
other coordinating ,and organizing activities, that were not within its 
ori,ginal jurisdktion, thus allowirug for further development of new social 
in teigraition levels. 

The yarious social in teg.ration levels are associated, ncco!'ding to 
Fri,ed (Frted 1967, p. 108-9), \vith developments in i'ndi'Vidual status 
within society. Fried's model maintains that in simple societies, status 
is essential egalitarii.an except for roles re.flecting .age, sex, albHity and 
charisma. In ranked societies, the next category, status re-fleots indi
vidual achievement through one's position ,.., ithin a lineage or a soli
dariity. Finally, in stratiHed societies strutus in baJ>ed upon kinship in
heritance, as is typical of many chiefdoms .and states in Service's ter
minology. 

In a ranked society social complexity is often centralized on one 
individual or a '·big man" - an individua,l who funotions as a nodal 
point for regional exchange and who, while having great prestige, does 
not necessarily possess any other status within society. This role may 
be ·inherited. but each individual has to cstab'lish hilS own prestige. A 
ranked society ha.s diiffcren"tial st.a:tu:ses for members with similar abili
ties, but statuses are without privileged economic or politioai power. 
A ranked society is one in which there are "fewer positions of valued 
status. then individuals capable of handling them" (Fried 1967, p. 109-
110). According to Fried ranked society developeid as a response to 
ongoing changes in material conditions of life. These changes were 
related to population growth and agricultural efficiency, \vhich required 
the socia1 sys-tem to devise more efficienlt means of pro:ducti,on and 
resouf\ce distribution. Inareased efficiency, was due to the .concentration 
or responsibility and authority in partiicular individuals, who in turn 
assumed positions of superior status. and rank in their soci,cty. 

The period surrounding I.OOO BC. was one of profound economic 
changes in the Carpatho-Danubian region, changes par.ticularly reflec.ted 
by the increased production and dr.cu:lation of bronze objects. Increased 
bronze procluction provided more wealth enabling some individuals to 
increase their status and authority, giving them new power ovcr their 
peers. In the Late Bronze Age more bPC>nze was availab1e and manu
factured irato finished products such as new production toals 
(skkles and othe.r items). Concomirt:.antly other aspects of economic orga
nization, settlement size, population expansion, subsistence patterns, 
non-bronze manufa.cturing and trade were greatly affected by this new 
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avai1a;ble wealth. Transportation improved as the wheeled wagon and 
horses were used influencing the use of cargo, ca,rts and chariots. 
Archaeo1ogical evidenre orf te:rracot1Ja wagon models, chariot remains, 
hairness fragments and horse skeleitons indicate the horse was present 
aifter ca. 800 BC. 

Late Bronze and Early Iron Ages settlement data, compared wi,th 
earlier periods, indicate larger ancl more enduring settlements that, 
combined with ceme.tery data sugges.t slllbstantial iI11Creases in populaltion. 
During this period, for the first time, many settlements were occupied 
for severa! centuries, rather than a few generations. For.tifield. settlements 
became common af.ter 1.000 BC, although unfortified settlements like 
Noua continued to be Identi:fied. Fortified sites combined with an in
creased wesponry found in ,vea'ltheir graives argue for more conflict 
or inoreased soci•al posit:ion at least among some social categories. At 
the same time grave goods reflect an uneven pa:ttern of weaLth distri
bution with a small number of elite brn-iaJs. 

In.tracommunity interaiction increased as the Carpatho-Danubian 
economic system intensified Duding the Late Bronze and Early Iron: 
Ages regional stylistic variation was ;replacetl by more standai:rdized forms. 
For example, pottery ves:sels made at sites in Transylvania, Moldavia, 
Muntenia and Dobrouja are very similar. These developments suggest 
increased intrasC!ttlemenit communkation, exchange of information, and 
sha!I"ecl patterns of production, demonstrating tha.t regional economies 
became more integrated during this periods. 

1. Material Culture 

la. Bronze Metallurgy 

The archaeological record of the Carpatho-Danubian region clearly 
refleots the presence of advanced 0raf.t te:hnologies, incluijing a highly 
developed rnetallurgical industry. The greart advantage in copper metal
luT'gy was the widespread use of -copper alloys, of both arsenic and 
tin, to make a har'der metal. The discovery tha,t ,copper alloys improved 
the metal strength increascd the demand for metal tools1. DuTing the 
La:te Bronze and Ea'Tly Iron Ages metallurgical production in,tensiifiro 
as rc'.flcded by the increa,se in bronze objects found in hoard's anct 
graves. The splendi!cl Romaniian cultures of Otomani, Monteoru, Tei, 
Wietemberg, and Verbicioara are the most representative. Hundreds of 
hoards have been diooovered inside the Carpatho-Danubian region 
[approximative 400+, weighing ca. IO.OOO kg (Petrescu-Dîmboviţa 1977)]. 
Particularly rapresentative hoards are those from Drajna de Jos, Hilda, 
Draguşesti, Otomani, Ostrovul Corbului, Baniabic, Ocniţa, Boxia Nouă, 
Oniac, Stupini, Persinari, Suceava, Tufa, Tomeşti, Ciorani, Ruginoasa, 
Spălanca, Sîngiorgiu de Pădure, Rozavlea, Fizeşul Gherlei, Bogdăneşti, 
Gusteriţa, Cincu, Ghidici-Addenia, Pecica, Ilişeni, Suseni, Poarta Albrt, 
and Crăciuneşti. 

Bronze artefacts from hoards and graves consist of four major ca
tegories: tools, jeweJ.ry, weapons, and vessels. Bronze tools a;re the do-
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minant artefact catt~ory found in hoards arul gr.:ives, more .rarely in 
halbitation deposilt:s, especially sickles and axes, but kniv.es, hammers, 
,chisel.5, saws, gouges, awls, hooks, needles and razors also o-ccur. Jewelry, 
such as dress pins, pendants, bracelets, fi:bulae, to.rchs aind finger rings, 
are the next mast frequent artefact ca;tegory found in grarves, albeit 
complete an'Cl fragmentary examples are known from hoards. Weapons 
are r21r:e compa.red wi,th tools, and conS'ist prima,rily of projec:tile points. 
Swords are associatetl with most wealthy graves s,uch as at Sincani 
and Rosiorii de Vede, whereas helmets, shields and cufrasses are by 
comparison rare. I.t must be noted, however, thait axes ma!)" :function 
both as a weapon and tool, anid at present no clear criterion exists 
for disti.nguishing one function from other. Bronze vessels are rarely 
found in either a hoart:i or grave context. 

The intensity and variety of the Cacpatho-Danubian region bronze 
produ:::tion anid i.ts impact on othm- economic branches is reflected by 
quantity and frequency of diifferen;t artefact categories found in hoards. 
By comp:irison with Central Europe, in Remania the agricultural and 
mainurfacturing tools outnumber other ca,tegories such as omaments and 
wespons. Harding (Harding 1983) estimates 7.200 ring ingots, torques, 
and 2.800 rib ingots, incapsulating raw material, accounting for 880;0 of 
all metal Oibjects found in hoards spread over an area Olf more than 
250,000 km2 in central Europe (Austria and adjoining countries). By 
compa,rison in Romania, covering 237,500 km2, of 20,630 bronze artefacts 
found in hoards, 12,165 or 590/o, are al'ltefacts representîng agricultural 
and manufacturing tools (sickles, axes, celts, loops, bars, saws, needles, 
chisels, rasors an.d hooks) versus 8,597, or 410/o, of other artefact catego
rk-s (bracelets, knives, swords, daggers, horse ac-cessories, vessels, arrow 
and spire heads, belts and un:dentified small objeots). In addition, it is 
factured into finished products, such as new food production tools 
estimated the 10,000 rings and ingots, representing 88D/0 orf the total 
number of arterfacts in Central Europe, weight 1,900 kg (Harding 1983) 
and thait the total hoards weight of 2,160 kg was much Iess than the 
10,000 kg of Romani.an bronze hoards. The above m2ntioned numbers 
reJkit the importance of bronze metallur,gy in the Carpatho-DanUJbian 
region and its economic impact of other economic branches. 

Bronze objects in a habitation context were, however, rare, small 
and fragmentiary (soch as pins and small omaments) at excavated sites 
such as Cunesti, Babadag, Glina, Tei and Cernavodă. Unlike iron which 
litters the surface of habitation areas in La Tene period (300 BC. -
100 AD), fragmentary bronze objeets were not casually di,s,ca,rded, but 
rem~lted and recast. Although numer.ous bronze ingots are found in 
hoards and habitations, few copper or tin examples have been recovered 
suggestJing that their allowing occurred at an early staige of production 
and distribution. However, it was scrap bronze in forms o.f broken 
obje2ts and metal cakes (my es.timation over 4,500 pieces) rather than 
ingofa (600+ pieces) that dominate the metal hoa.rds. The large number 
o.f scrap metal hoards relativ2 to ingo,ts indioates that more bronze was 
rccyc!ed now than at any prcvious time. The majority of known hoards 
conbined subsitantial amounts of scrap bronze. The frequency of scrap 
and cake metals in hoards indicates a widespread effort to conserve 
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and recycle bronzc and suggests a great deal of cultural value 
involved in it. 

7~~ . ' 
wa.s 

The increased demand 'for brorrze and cfforts to -conserve it are 
also reflected in the burials. Although the proliferation and size of 
metal hoards in the Call"patho-Danubian rcgion suggest a vast amount 
of metal was cirL'ulating, the quantity of metal objecrs placed in grarves 
did not increase proportionately during Late Bronze and Early Iron 
Age/Hallstatt periods. The rnaâority of bronze grave objects were rl'
s·mated to one or two exramples of pins, bracelets, and knifes. Burials 
containing numerous or larger bronze obiects, such as swords and 
vessels, a.re rare. Therefore, relatively little metal was removed from 
ci.rculation by indusion in buriails, but at the same time the quantity 
of bronze hoards suggcst tha:t the metal .:ivailabiUty inc!'eased. Moreover, 
the demand for bronze increased even more rapidly due to increased 
produdion of basic tools for food production such as sickles and axes 
and for elite goods such as swords, daggers and vessels (Collins 1984). 
Consequently, alt available metal was recyclcd. 

The majority of hoards are proibaibly intentional bronze deposill' 
belongmg to metallurgists that were buried for safekeeping (Wells 1984). 
The bronze metallurgist may has been an itinerant who deposited his 
mat.erial along a de-termined route. These hoairos seem unlikely to have 
been the possesions of part-time craftsmen farmers living in the village. 
Residents would have been less likely to bury tools in the ground, since 
repairs or replacement of broken tools should have been needetd quickly: 
allltl it is more likely that an itinerant craftsmen than a resident bronze
smi.th would acquire varied materials. This .can account for the great 
frequency of hoaJ'.ds not direct'ly linked with any evidence for othcr 
occupation. It seems likely that individual initiative was involvecl a~ 
least in the distriibution of the bronzc products if not in the actual 
mininig and smelting operations since littlc cvidcncc exis:ts for ma." o:· 
bornze producfr;n centers. Luxury itmes were most likely producec.l by 
a small· number of workshops, the location of which are unknc\-. n. 
Seams that the bronzc smith exercised a grea;: deal of autonomy, H 
the prevailing intcrpretation of bronze hocrds is .correct a metal stock 
in form oî finished products for dist,ribution and broken objeots ready 
for remelting, left in plaJces presumaly known only by the smith, and 
colledted again when the area in qucstion was revised (Wells 19,J4). 
However, beacuse of the vast cuantities of bronze hoard objects found, 
and availability of bronze minerals ni.any inves,tigators suggest the 
Transylvanian region wa5 a center of production (Wells 1984; Honzddott 
1981; Berciu 1967; Petrescu-Dîmboviţa 1979). Unfortunately no work-
shcps have been identified in the Carpatho-Danubian region, cxcept 
for one at Sara.ta-Monteoru and another a t Otomani. 

·The large number and size of Transylvanian hoartls sug:ge.:,t large 
scale metallurgioal produation in the final phases of the Late Bronze 
and Early Iron Ages (see Table no. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6). For example six 
large upper · Murerş · River hoards (Dipşa, Uioara, Spălna•ca, Gust2riţa 
Aiud and Band) con-tained a -total of 5,000 kg, of bronze (5,800+ items 
weighing 1,300 kg from Uioara alone). Tin was extensively used, 
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approaching 17-25% of the metal cast (Rusu 1972; Petrescu-Dîmboviţa 
1977 ). Although Transylvanian meitallurgy focused on tools, weapons 
and ornnaments, (notably celts, axes, skkles, swords, a.rrowheaids, dag
gers, knifes, toggle, pins, rings, a,rmlets, bracelets and necklaces), objects 
such as vessels and buckets were discovered at Gusternita and Brinco
venesti, as well as cauldrons from Scortaru and Castelu. Casting moutds 
and bronze slag were also discovered at Sa1rarata Montcoru, and Otomani 
( Berciu 1967 ). 

At the dose of the Early Iron Age .there was an increase in the 
number of metal manufacturing and agricultural tools, suggesting an 
expanded e::onomk role for bronne me,tallurgy. Based on Pe'tre-scu
Dîmboviţa's (HJ77) cntalog of Romania bronzc metnl artefads I quanti
tatively plotted the temporal-spatia! distribution of each artefact cate
gory (s-ee Tab~es no. 7, 7a---<1 and 8, 8a----d). Hoard objects induded a 
variety of tools (studs, cr-Lts, skkles, hooked or ban,ged socks, axes, 
hammers, needles, saws, chisels and fishin,g hooks), weapons (swords, 
daggers, disked and studded battleaxes, and arrow - spire heads (and 
assorted ornaments (pins, fibulae, pendants, bracelets, rings, etc.). Readily 
apparent is a! 7000/o increase (from 2,200 to 17,772) in the total numl::er 
of bn>nze artefacts between 1.300 BC to 1,100 BC followed by 1,0040/o 
deorease (from 17,772 to 1,769) after 1,100 BC (see Table no. 9). Through
out the Late Bronze and Early Iron Ages manufa,cturing an1d agricultural 
tools (such as celts, hammers, sickles, chisels, axes, sa;ws, needles and 
awls) accountoo for more than 500;0 of the bronze objects until they 
underwent a substantial decrease at ca. 600-500 BC (see Tables nr. 
10-15). The relative frequency of bronze ornaments (here defined as 
b!"acelets, pendants, torks, buttons, sarrings, fibulaie, necklace-s arul pins) 
declined steadily be:tween ca. 1,300-600 BC (from 250;0 to 15%) and 
then dramatically increased to 710/o a.t 600-500 BC. Th;s dramatic 
dedme in hronze tools iand increase in ornaments at the -end of the 
Ea,rly Iron Age reflects increaised use of iron tools and wespons while 
bronze concontinued to he usoo tfor personal ornaments (see Table nr. 14, 
anJd 15). During most of this peri,o,d the relative frequency of bronze 
weaponry fluietu.ated around a mean of 110;0 but incre.ased significantly 
to 200;0 a.t •ca. 600-500 BC (see Tiable no 15). However, this increase 
is attributed to horse and \vagon accessories whereas actual weapons, 
such as woros and daggel\S were replaced by iron examples (s2'e 
table 14). In general, the frequency patterns defined for hoards reflect 
a quantitative dedine in .the importance of bronze as it was r•eplaced 
by iron. 

lb. Gold Production 

Another important Late Bronze and Early Iron Ages metal pre
sented in the Carpatho-DanU!bian rogion was gold, that probably ori
ginat€d Transy1vania, especially the "Goklen Polygon" in the Muntii 
Metalici and around Bai•a Ma,re. Since goLd often oocurs in Transylavia 
as a native metal (Morariu 1969: 200 sites), it was easily recovered (for 
gold technolo,gy see appendix no. 2). Gold objects date from the Neoliithic 
and Chalcolithk periods and have been found at Gumelnita, Vidra, Ruse, 
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Perisani, Varasti, Hotn~ta and the f.amous Vama site. Throughout the 
Bronze Age gold ar.tefacts increased in frequency, variety and artistic 
quaility. By the Late Bonze Age more goLd th:.m ever before was ci,rcu
lating although it was s,till rare and associated wi.th othe,r indkators of 
special wealth in the form of jewelry, symbolic objects omammts. Gold 
is rarely fcrund in habitation areas and is known almost ex-clusively from 
Wecjlthy graves and hoards. Its context and dis,tribution suggests that 
gold was a subsistence restcicted to individuals of consideraible wealth. 
As an indicator of ils relative value, Homer (lliad, VI, 234-236) men
tions that "a set of gold armour is valued at more than ten times the 
worth of a set of bronze armour." 

Amang the best known finds from La te Bronzc a:nd Early Iran 
Ages are: Galesu, Oradea, Argighiol, Sacuieni, Acis, Pericei, Sibiu, Ho
dis, Otlaca, Macin, Lapus, Pipea, Turnu Magurele, Bia, Peretu, Boarta, 
Socosul Mare and Hirsova \vith over 1,000 gold objeds weighing 5 kg. 
For the first time objects of symbolic status appeared. For example 
two massive gold crowns at Galesu; gold swords and daggers at Macin, 
Paulis and Tufalau; and the more than 430 golden artefacts relatecl to 
wagon equipment a:s Tirgu Magurele (Burado. 1979). Archaeologkally 
sites wi'th gold arte.fads are known only north of the Danube River 
(Berartefacts are known only north of the Danube River (Berciu 1967; 
Burada 1979) where rkh gold deposits are lo.cated. 

le. Jron Metallurgy 

The beginnings of iron produotion in the Carpatho-Danubian region 
is a controversial subject. Iran implement were discovered at Baba
u.ar, Boboda, Rozavlea and Lapus, that may date ca. 1,300--1,100 BC, 
but are usuailly considerecl Mediterranean o,r Cimmerian imports. Howe
ver, recent discoveries at Galita and Cernatu of iron slag, ingots, ore 
and workshops, contemporary \vith those mentioned above, suggest an 
e::.rly development for iron metallurgy (Glodariu - Iaroslavski 1979; 
Lazlo 1975; Hoddinott 1981). Forged iron appeairs during the first cen
turie3 of the Early Iron Ages, but it \\"3S often limited to ornamental 
inlay on a few bronze composite objects like the Lapus knife. Although 
iron wa.s processed at different communities, it had no majo,r economic 
importance before 700 BC. Throughout most of the Early Iron Ag2 iron 
objects were limited to weapons and ornaments. For exairnple bronze 
pins, rings, and we:1pons were o:ften inlaid with iron. iron finger rings 
were cast as were knives wirt:h iron blades an<l bronze handles. Iron 
jewelry and iron awls are frequently foun<l in graves and only rarely 
in haibitaition deposits. Afte-r 600 BC the frequency of iron objects in
creases and for the first time large objects auch as spearheads, axes, 
and S\voros are found. The principal advantage of iron over bronze in 
the Carpatho-Danubian region wa,s its near universal availaibiliity. Once 
local inhahitants learned smelting and forging techniques many com
munities utilized the vast quantities of iron ores available. By the end 
of the Early Iron Age/Hallstaitt iron weapon:s (spearheads, swords, dag
ger.s, battleaxes, arrow heads) and tools (axes, knives, chisels, hammers, 
gouges, awls) were repladng those of bronze. The quantity and variety 
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of iron tools played a significant role in a genera[ intensitfiication of 
econornk production that developed during rthe Carpatho-Danuibian Early 
Iron Age. However, an extensive local iron metallurigka'l industry oan 
not be dated until the Late Iron Age. 

ld. Other Aspccts of Materi.al Culture 

Lait:e Bronze Age maiterial rulture demonstrates continuiity w~1th 
earlier Bronze Age periods (,the following discussion is based on: Berczu 
1966; Morintz 1979; Crisan 1974; Hoddinott 1981), albeit the variety of 
objects increasses. The most diagnostic feature of Late Bronze and Early 
Iron Ages material cu1ture \VaG rthe inter and intra.regional stylistir 
hornogenity suggesting communication and interaction between regional 
social groups. 

Pottery vessels were used for many purposes, induding preparing 
and serving food and beverages, and storing foodstuffs and other i,t2ms. 
P,ottery recovered from smaUer settlements and low status burials i3 
predominaitly plain and coarse, whereas finely roade and hÎlghly de
corated pottery was restricted to high status burials. The undecoratcd 
pottery fO'Und at setJtlements consist oif dishes, bowls, cuips, beakers, and 
large wide-mouth storage jars, which become common in the Late Bronze 
Age. Biconical vessels with a cylindrical neck and flaring rim, were 
commonly used for crema:ted remains whereas ·d~corated towls, cups 
and beakers were limited to high status burials. Other terracotta objccts 
include loom weights, spindle whorls, two-piece molds for bronze casting, 
zoomorphic figures, and a varie,ty of rattles. 

Bone anci antler were frequent:ly utilized to make: hammers, hoes, 
projectile poinits, bridles, hafts, •Combs, buttons, and various types of 
cmaments. These bone and alter objects are often found a,t settlement 
sites. Likewise wood was commonly used for hafts, especially for metal 
tools. However, the mosit common use of wood was for cons,truction oI 
buildings and defensive systems, followed by its use for wagons, furni
ture and tools. 

Flint flakes are often found at settlements site.s. These flaikes lack 
a diSJtinctive from, and were unretouched. The flint itself was locally 
availahle. A va.riety of stone ,types were oollected from streambeds and 
used as hammers, pestles and sling-stones. Sandstone was the preferred 
stone for maiking flat molds used for casting bronze obje:::ts, and milling 
stones. 

Large scale produotion and trade in a variety of Moldavi.an amber 
and glass beads is evidenced in ,the archa:eological record (Berdu 1980). 
They are fO'Und principally in turials but haive also been reoovered in 
habitation areas. 

Although e,vidence is primarily indirect there appears to have been 
.an intensive, locally based, production of textile. Most excavated se•tt
lements have evidence for textile production in the from of numerous 
terracotta spindle whorls and loom weights. Another indicator for textile 
product10n is the high frequency, of bronze needles found in hoards. 
However, most tools used in textile production, such as the wooden loom 
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frames and textiles themselves, have not survived in the archarnlogical 
record. 

To what extent did the Late Bronze and Early Iron Agcs techno
logkal developments impact the social, politica! and economic orga111i:za
tion of social groups. No great crad't specialization would be necessary 
within a c:ommuniiy fer the utilization of small pieces of native cop-per. 
However, the quantitative and qu~litative incrnase in Late Bronze Age 
produotion SUJggests the .adven t of metallurgical specialists, not longer 
involved direotly in food production. Casting bronze, gold and silver 
inito a variety of tools, weapons, ornaments and other personal Hems 
suggest these craftsmen were socially and economicmlly rccognized spe
cialists occupying a special status in society. Moreover, those metallurgis,ts 
manufacturing the elaborate items, wagon fittings and swords found in 
wealthy burials, may have enjoyed a special s,tatus compar~ with 
other bronze smiths that focused on only local demands. This is suggested 
by tdentioal seals and names, probaibly the artisan or workshop name, 
engraved on most elaborated metal objects found at different sites such 
as Baken, Garcinova and Vari,ta (Voevozeanu - Moscalu 1979). Those 
metallurgists supplying external demands were potenUally in a position 
to accumularte social wealth and power. Thait these metallurgical develop
ments were accompanioo by a increasinrgly differentia.ted social structure 
is refleoted in di'fferential distribu,tion of wealth in the burials. 

2. Settlemcnt Pattern 

The Late Bronze - Early Iron A,ge settlement patterns compan:d 
wi.th those in the earlier periods suggest an increased population wi,thin 
the con text of rontinuity. The three major settlcment lo.::-a,tions were: 
dry land or flatlanrd; river terrace; and, hilltops. Flatland, the mos,t 
favored location, and river terrace settlements, were primarily agri
cultural in nature l::eing located on fertile, easily worked, loess soils, 
and nea,r fresh wa,ter. Hilltop settlemcn ts \\;ere defensive in nature 
mnsisting of substantial earthen, stone and timber fortification structures. 
However, many flatland settlements were alsa surrounded by defensive 
structures. Although hintop settlements had a primarily defensive func
tion, baser on location and strong fortifications, they were appairently 
continuously occupi~d rather just temporary places of refuge. 

A major change during the Late I3ronze Age was a substanti1al in
crease in the size of fortified settlements (Horedt 1974). For example, 
the site of Otomani 6-7ha., was one of the largest hilltop si,tes in the 
mitial Late Bronze Age, which was dwarfed by later sites such as: Cor
neşti-Jadani (200ha), Sîntana de Mureş (78ha.), Ciceu-Corabia (30ha), 
and Teleac (25ha) (Hoddinott 1981; Berciu-Popa J9G:-; i,iJitroJan 1%7). 
These settlements were heavily fortified wHh multiple walls, remparts 
and ditches. The initial Sîntana de Mures defensive walls were 4m 
high, 10 m thick, and surrounded by a ditch 3 m deep and 4,5 m wide. 
These structures were later replaced by massive walls, 7 m high, 25 m 
,thick surrounded by a ditch 4 m deep and 13 m wide. Sim:iLarly the 
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Cositeşti-Jadani settlemen,t was enclosed by two walls, the inner wall 
endosed 200 + ha and ,the outer 586 ha (Hoddinott 1981). Such var,t 
fortified areas could accommodate even a large population and !indus
trial facilities. At Teleac the defense system of walls, terraces and dit
ches eover more than 25 ha. Thr{)ll.lghout the Carpatho-Danubian r2gion 
su'bstanti<al defensive structures are recorded at Late Bronze Age hilltop 
settlements sUJCh as: Subcetate, Bodoc, Mroiaş, Saratel, Tilisca, Lapus 
and Babadag. Many of these settlements ma;y have been occupied for 
sevieral centuri&>. At Bahadac, for example, in northern Doroudja, exca
vations (Morintz 1964) uncovered three occupations levels. A similar 
pattern has been identified at fortified and other unifortified sites, such 
as at Stoicani and Rous.se (Petrescu-Dîmboviţa 1978; 1980). Concomitant 
with increased forti'fi,cafrons are thkk deposiits of charcoal indkating 
large conflagraUons. At the same time the quantity and variety of wea
pons increased suggesting a pedod of serio'LIS conflict. The conflict appears 
to have been localized, since there is no ervidence for extensive migra
tions comparahle to those which took place in the Early Bronze - Late 
Iron Ages. 

Wells (Wells 1984) has emphasized that given the scale of hilltop 
settlement defensive works they required strong le:adership for their 
construdion and suggested that these settlements reflect a chieffdom 
social organiza,tion. Howiever, experimental construdion of earthworks 
has demonstrated (Athens 1977, Barker and Hodges 1981) that total man/ 
hours requ.ired may ha;ve been much less than expected. Indeed Late 
Bronze and Early Iron Ages settlement fortifkations rnay have been 
wi1thin the capaci'ty of a community of a couple of hundred individools 
to erect them. 0n the other hand the massive fortifications at Sintana 
de Mureş and Corn eşti J aldani suggests much larger work forces were 
requir,ed, and with sites of Ci,reu-Corabia and Teleaic may represent 
unparalleled Early Iron Age developments in the Carpatho-Danu:bian 
region. Unlike the vast majority of communities which remained agra
rian and similar in size to those in the Bronze Age, ihese settlements 
were si:gnificantly lar,ger and argue for the existence of a settlernent 
hierarchy, albeit their fundion remains unknown. 

The few excavated small settlements, such as Babadac (Morints 

1984), Rouss,e and Stokani (PetrescU-Dîmboviţa 1978), appear similar 
in internal sitructure and economic adivities; there are no indications 
for industrial adivities; and they do not seem to be centers of wealth 
or trade. However, the excavated areas are small, ranging from 20-
50 m2 to, 1,000 m2 and excavations focused on si,te defens'ive struc.tures. 
At Babadac two habi,ta.-tion structures (one and two rooms) were excava
ted, and Sa-rata Monteoru an inner, for.tified, multiple building complex 
(Ce,tăţuia = Little fortress) has been identified (Morintz 1984; Beretu 
1966). Although there are evidences of differential structure sizes, it is 
lllnclear, because of limited excavations, whether this relates to function, 
social d'ifferentiaition or shi'fting intrasettlement pa,ttems. lt is ironic 
that the artefacts from hoards, graves and those asociated with the exca-
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vaited de.fensive systems harve received so much analytical atten"cion 
le.g. organizing them in subgroups, groups, and groups into cultures, e:1ch 
with di'.f'ferent phases) but little is knmvn of wh:i.t was cehind these 
defensive structures. 

3. Subsistence Economy 

Intersi,te animal and plant remains are essentially simila:r, suggesting 
that were no specialized subsistence sites. It should he emphasized, howe
ver, that only limited quantitative data a.re available an'd we cannot 
account for relative proportion of fauna to floral remains at setJtlements. 
Likewise su:bsistence related artefa:cts are limi:ted: metal sickles, grin
ding stones, and ideographk evidence for the plow. The most eivident 
chanige in agricultural technology during the Late Bronze Age and 
Early Iron Age/Hallstatt periods was the use of metal sickles throughout 
the Carpa,tho-Danubian basin. 

Bronze sickles fkst appeared in the Mi(idle Bronze Age and by the 
Late Bronze - Early Iron Ages their number and widespread distri
bution indicate that they along with Bronze axes (used for clearing 
farm land) were importan,t for agricultural prodruction. Because of i ts 
brittleness a bronze sickle had ,to he shorit or it would brnak during 
ase. Sickles have been located mast frequently in hoards, but they are 
known from ha'bitation deposi'ts, and more rarely, in bruial context. 
Their impo'l"tance is reflected in the number they mmprise among the 
tool airtefacts found in hoards. Stickles aire the most numerous category 
of tool (see Tables no. 16 and 16a) and outnumber :the combinetl total 
of all tool categories found in hoards between 1,300 and 600 BC (3.762 vs. 
3,297 - s•ee Tables no. 17, 17a). Indeed, some hoards contained only sic
kles, such as those from Preşinari, Otomani, Ruginoasa, and Hida where 
- as others con'tained only sickles and axes; or a variety of bronze ob
jects and scrap. Hoards with sickles induded both -complete as well as 
fragmentary examples. Settlements with significant numhers of sickles 
are krown ma1nly fr.om castern (Moldavia) and southem Remania (Mun
tenia). During this period the bronze sickle became impor,tant in agri
cultural techn.ology, swggesting a new subsistence role for metal was 
being established. 

The mo9t common domestic animals were cattle and pigs, follov,,ed 
by sheep, goats, horses and dogs based on the fauna, identiifica,tion a,t 
sites like Teleac, Ruginoasa, Babadag, Bodoc, and Stoicani. The faunal 
remains from settl:ements indioa:te oattle and pigs were the malin sour
ces of meat protein. Pigs were exclu1sively meat anima1s, whereas ca.ttle 
wel1e also important as draifit animals, daky proiduotion a111d leather. 
Sheep we:re Jiaised principally for wool, but provided food and lea,ther 
as wel1. Goats were kep,t both for milk and meat. Horses were eaten but 
mainly used as draft animals and for riding. Dogs may have been kcpl 
mainly as pets, but also for guaroing settlements and he'l"ds. UnfortJuna
tely for this period no quantiitative da.ta are available, just presence/aib
sence animal identifioation. 
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:Limited numbers of wild fauna are found at all settliements. The 
most .common were red deer, but roe deer wild boar bear hare fish 
and birrds are also report.ed indkating hunting con timled on' at lc~s,t a 
Jimi,ted basis. 

The subsistence pruttern indicaites the use of a variety of species 
with a primary focus on domestic ones. No sin.gle species predominates 
in the diet of any community, nor is the diet restricted to a small nurn
ber of species. The pattern appears to be one of diversity, suggesting 
dietary flexibili.ty a.nici. adaptaibiHty. 

4. Trade 

The Late Bronze and Early kon Ages were periods of increa15ing 
interaction, especially trade, among communities throughout the Cc:r
patho-Danubian region. The intensity of these ,trading networks is re
flected in ,the hoards containing bronze tools and ornamen,ts as well as 
other status objects. The most impor,tant ,commodîty traded was bronze 
and apparently every community ha.id access to this metal. Fo,r the 
first time ecomomically produotive metal items were a!Vailable in sub
stantial quantities, as were omaments or jeweLry, vessels and weapons. 
By the Late Bronze arul Early Tron Ages, many communities were im
porting substantial amounts of bronze. The large number of functional 
bronze objeots in hoards, such as agricultural and manufacturing tools, 
i-uggest that metal was not restricted to a small number of people but 
was possessed by a substantial segment of ,the popula.tion. Communi
ties' need of goods f,rom outside thefr immediate territory increased the 
irnpor,tance of trade in daily life. The production and distribution of 
bronze was not apparently related fo social obligations but rather its 
dJistance from ,the sources. This is seen in the qu:antity of metal airitc
facts found in Transylvanian hoards (region ri-ch in copper minerals), 
which significantly exceeds those from Moldavia, Dobrouja and Mun
tenia, 500 to 900 km distance and sepa,rated from Transylvania by chain 
of moum.tains (see Tables no. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6). 

The scope and intensity orf thie trading activities were probably 
restrioted by the limitations of human po.rters as size of many bronze 
hoards corresponds dosely ,to the amount of metal an indi·vidual porter 
can ca.rry. The 400 bronze hoards, belonging to Late Bronze and Early 
Iron Ages, weighed about 10,000 kg. Half of this amount is divided 
among Uioara, Dipşa, Spălnaca, Gusteriţa, Band and Aiud hoards (Pe
trescu-Dîmboviţa 1977), giveing an average of 12.5 kg for the rest. At 
the same time, however, pack-horse and.1or wagons were used for trans
po,rt as the first mentioned hoairds, with Urioara alone 1,300 kg, sugge~t. 

Evidence for trading networks suggests an exchange focused on 
bro::1.ze and luxury items. In addition to bronze hoards, habitation area.s 
2nd elite bruials reveals that trade alsa involved: Moldavian amber 
(Berciu 1967), glass beads, MedHerranean seashells, akinrakes daggeirs 
(at Bîrseşti, Ferigele, Măcişeni), cauldrons (at Scorţaru and Castelu), 
swords (at Balta Verde, Curtea de Argeş, Ferigele) which are known 
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mainly from wealthy burials. Curren.t data suggest in contrast to ag.ri
cul,tural and other tools, specific types of objeots such as vessels and 
armour we-re not confined. to any looal area, but distributed throughout 
th2 Carpa-tho-Danubian region. Furthennore, rare sets of br.onze drin
ki.ng and serving vessels of MedHerranean origin were found in elite 
burrials and a few hoards maiy indicate that some foodstu/ffs may h:we 
be€n involved în these trading networks buit no aotual evidence remains. 

Arehaeological evidence for trade networks refleots mostly non-pe
rishable commodities such as copper, bronze, gold, amber and gk1ss 
beads. Trade în perishable foodsrutfifs, su.eh as furs, honey, wine, olives, 
dried fruits salt or wax leave little archaeological evidence. Trade in 
such perishables may have focused on local communities but •in some 
instances, like wine and olives, they may have been mnjomed wi.th 
nonperishable, long distance trade. In these instances such commoditiies 
have moved over increasing distances which affected their exchange 
value and thus restrkted their social and economic availability versus 
regionally produced commodiitics like foodstuffs whkh may have b--.."'t'n 
avatilable to a broader segment of the popula,tion. The .trade in SU(:h 

long distance and/or limited ser:vices of origin commodities like gold 
and amber involved mainly the socio-poliltkal eHtes of various gro-u:ps. 
Long distance trade was not essential except for luxury goods that bc
cam<e associated wirth social start;us. Otherwise Carpatho-Danubian popu
Lations were la~gely selfsufficient through inter-regional trade. 

5. Wealth Distribution 

The general trend throughout the fi,rst millennium BC wa.s towarct 
inoreasing social differentiaition. Archaeological evidence indica:tes that 
in the La,te Bronze and Early Iron Ages quantities of por-table wealth 
objects were accumulated by only a few individuals. Not only were 
more intems of portable wealth available, especially bronze objects, but 
also a greater variety than in previous periods. 

The increased production of wealth objects correla:tes with the 
esta1blishment of new hilltop settlements having s-ubstantial defensive 
architecture as well as an increase in metal \veapons such as swords and 
projectile points. It is also interesting to note ,that for the first timc 
metal keys are encountered suggesting a qu:ali.tatively new need or desire 
for se.curity. 

In the Carpatho-Danubian r€gion the disitribution of wealth and so
cial status are reflected archaeologically in the burial pattems1. Late 
Bronze and Early Iron Age cemeteries demonstrate a pattern in which 
only a very few graJVes have the vast majority of objects whereas the 
majority have few or no objeds. A di'fferential buri-al treatment also 
can be delineaited by: inhumation versus m-emation; grave size; and ,the 
presence or absen-ce of special tomb architeoture such as barrows or 
ituimuli versus simple pit graives. 

Barrows, were timber linecl subterranean chambers covered: by a 
stone paved earthen mound associated with inhumation. For ex-ample, 
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thc' Lăpuş tumuli containe<l a ·centrally locatcd wealthy grave ass:::idatcd 
,vith other less wealthy graves ar.ranged concentrically or higher up in 
lhc' mound deposits (Hoddinott 1981). Tumuli were similar to barrows out 
lackeid wooden chambers, and ,vhile inhumations are kno\vn, the vast 
mE1j-ol"ity contained cremaHons such as at Balta Verde, Ferigile and 
Gc,go.su. However, the vast majotity of burials were c-rema,tions in sim
ple p;,t graves, containing few or no objects such as the cemeteries at 
Carbu, Gura Bahnei, Poiana, Stoicani, Sold.ana, Basarabi, Tîrnava, Tru
sest, Zimni~a and Gîrla Mare. At Zimnicea, for example, sixty four 
simple pit burials were ex·cav:ated ( Alexandrescu 197 4) and only t\vo 
had more than one ceramic vessel and 1/3 had no objects at all. Moreo
ver, the pottery itself was of poor quality. Likewise at the Tursesti ccme
tery thirty-four out of forty nine excavated cremations contained grave 
gootis of whkh thirty three had only a single po.t. A small gold ring 
was the sol-e i•tem of valuie (Hoddinott 1981). 

At the Ferigele cemetery, ca. 600-450 BC, 151 tumuli "·ere exca
vated which contained 198 cremated burials (Vulpe 1967; Nicolaescu
Plopşor 1975). Based on grave inventories I have plotted in Table no. 
18 the distribution of objects per grave. The pattern reveals c1n uneven 
distri:bution of graV'e goods, with the g.rea1est majori-ty of gravcs (152) 
having few or no objeots, and only 46 graves between 10 and 53. The 
oer.:imic veSiSels (including the buria1 urns), wcre the most common 
artefact and even they show a gradual distribution f.rom a large num
ber of vessels in a few graves wherc-as the majo-rity had only a few 
or no vessels (see Taible no. 19). Metal weapons, which consist of 101 
·arrow heads, 13 spear heads, 23 double axes, 21 daggers, 2:i knives, 1 
cel.t. 4 s,vords, 6 sheaths and 22 horse and wagon trappings clispLay a 
simiLar dis,tribution with their concentration in but a very few graves 
(see Table no. 20). Likewise the rela,tively limited number of ornaments, 
such as glass beads, bra:elets, pendants, pins and fibulae, havc a c:im
parable disitriibution pattern (see table no. 21). Clearly the distribution 
of these objects, especially metal, in graves, suggests, ,,wealth" was con
trolled by a social category oOCllpied by very few individuals. Equally 
interesting were 89 cenotaphs with a distribution of „wealth" that paral
leled (see Table no. 22) that of the other buri,als including .the se-::ond 
,,l'i'Chest" gmve (42 objeots) i1n the ·cemetery. The osteological dalta indi
c,ited that 59 burials were infants (Nicolaescu-Plopşor 1975) and even 
among .these, a differential dis'trribution of objects can 1::e observed with 
1 to 3 graves containing more than 4 objects and the rest fewer or no 
objects (see Table no. 23) which suggests the pres.ence of ascribed social 
sta;t,us•es. Nicolaescu-Plopş-or (Nicolaescu-Plopşor, 1975) identifi.•e<l 13 or 
::i80/o of the adult burials by sex: 9 males, 180/o; and 6 females, 120/o. 
Although, we are dealing with a srnall proportion of the total burials, 
the disrtri1bution of grave goods does not depart from the general pai'bte,rn 
of few graves with larger nurnber of objects and more graves with a 

smaller num'ber (see Table 24). One kHometer away frorn Ferigele was 
another eonmemporary cemetery (145 graves) of c-rema.tions in simple pits 
without any grave goods. 

A compairaible situation w.as. observed at Balta Verde ceme:tery, ca. 
7111 oentury BC, where 27 tumuili were excavated. These tumuli contained 
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67 buria.ls of which 20 (300/o) had an unusually larg,e numbe.r of grave 
goods and Berciu (1967) thought them to have been warriors' graves. 
One tumulus confained a ma'le skeleton with .chariot remains alild a 
female ske1eton with rich grave goo<ls (Berciu 1966). A similar pattern 
was identified at Gofosu, ca. 6th century BC, wheire 70 tumuli were 
eJGcaVaited but o.nly 10 (140/o) (see Table no. 25), ,,.-ere asso2iated with 
Metliterra:1-eain akinakes daggers, spea.r-heads, dou.ble axes, pins, fibU
lae, g1ass beads, bangles and finely maide pottery (see Table no. 26; 
Berciu 1966). At Birse.şti ca. 550--450 BC, 40 tumuli were ident:iiiied, 
but only 28 excavated. Ten per-cent of criema!ted remains were assodated 
wi'th ar.row heads, double-bladed iron fibulaie, glass beads, and zoomor
phk ornaments (Berciu 1967). At Stoicani, ca. 6th ce-ntury BC, 55 cre
maiti,0ins in simple piit grav.es were eX!cavated with two having one and 
two vessels of a poor quality, t1;,no pins and weapons v.rere abS€nt (Ber
ciu 1966). A similar pc1ttern was record.ed at Tirnava (6 th century BC), 
wher,e 36 simple pi;t g.raves with crema.:ti,ons containing only one to three 
ce:mmic vessels of a poor qualioty (Andriţoiu 1981). 

Inhumation gr.aves were always roofed ilnder barrows while tumuli 
contain:ed both inhumati1ons and cremations, but most cremations were 
simple pit graves. Bairrows and tumuli contained the wealthiest burials 
represented by metal weapons s,uch -as projeotile pooints {bone example are 
also known), akinakes, a:xies, knives and swor:ds; and they were surroun
ded by poor buri:als. More rarely inhuma.tion graves had horses rernains, 
wagons or wa,gon and horse .trappings. Personal ornaments made of 
bronze, silver and gold also have a higher frequency in inhumat'ion gra
ves. AvaiJable data suggest that barrows ~md tumuli \.vere heaped over 
gpave-s of persons of cultural impor:tance whereas simple pilt grawes with 
few or no objects were burials for thie rest of the popuLa'tioo. Simple 
cemeteries ranged in size fmm a few graves to seve-ral hunldred. Usuany 
cremated bones were pla-ceid in a burial urn and were aocompanied by 
only ai modest quanti1.y of furuerary goods whkh most interestingly did 

1 not contain weapons. For ex.ample among the 400 excavated graves at 
Sărata Monteoru, only a few had significant grave goods like an adult 
femaJ.e with 200 + faience beads an'd a gold' ring (Hoddinott 1981). 
Likewise a.t Cruceni more than 20 bron2e obje.ots such as knive-s, arrow
heaids, :filbulae and pendants were found in a child's grave (Berciu 1966). 

The general cemetery patbern of wea1th distribution suggests a 
small number of elite burials. In many cases these elite graves are cha
r•aoterized by contaiining more of the sarne kinds of objedts. A vai'lable 
data suggest that a few individuals had significant wealths, as reflected 
in their a-ccompanying metail objeds. Thes·e burials con:tained not only 
more ,than averaige quiantities of ordinary grave goods but also special 
rare, highly crafted objects such as wagon and horse bronze trappings, 
high quality ceramic vessels, bronze bu:::kets, swords, arrowhe.:ros, dag
g1:?rs, cups, and goki j-ew.elry, some of them of Medi-terran~,an oiri,gin. 1n 
these graves wagons were qmbe rare; bronze vessels were exreptional; 
arul swords and gold ornaments were not found in many. Many of .these 
objects refliedt not only large amounts of metal and cract:t skill but were 
also indicate ,the long soale of contact of these individuals. Compa;raible 
si:tuations were never encountered in simple graves with cremation. The 
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amount of such weahh aiccompanying a111 individual to the grave may 
reflect an individ'u:al's resources, power and status. The social position of 
theSJe individools within sodelty and in relation to each otheT is not easy 
to define, and the exact basis of eHte power remains unknown. Theîr 
social status may have been based on control oî trade, raw ma.terials, 
m'ilitary power, or a combination of these facto~. It would se:em that 
we are dealing with local 'chiefdoms'. 

The grave goods suggest a two tiered hiierarchy among these chief
d-oms. At one leve-I were the barrow burials, such as at Lapus and one 
at Balta Verde, one with wooden buri.al chamber, wagons or horse trap
pings, imported and local bronze or silver vessels, Med'iterranean im
ponts, high qualilty ceramics, and objects o,f gold. The second level con
sists of a series of eli,te graves lacking a chamber and wag,on, but poss€s
sing high status metal objects such as daggers, knives, sworos, projectile 
poinits, doubl:e aoces, celts, hanse trapping.s, sheaiths, and one or two 
ornaments; and in the case of ,vomen pins, bracelets, fibulae, and beac!s. 
At Ferigeh: this two tiered hieranchy i:s also refleoted in th:e infants 
buTials and cenotaphs. Large roncentraitions of socio-poHtical power are, 
however, unlikely for this period (Hallsta1tt) since this hi,erair.chical buri.al 
pattern is not reflected in other cultural pattJerns such as exceptionally 
large, or othcrwise distindive residences o,r otheT public bu:ldings. 

6. Summary 

Available data sugges;t that among the important fa.ctors involved in 
the .transition t::, increased soda.l romplexity du-ring the La,te Bronze -
Early Iron Age, were intensified metallurgical production and warfare. 
The present data indicates that produc.'tlon of surplus production may be 
a major factor in emcrgence of highcr levels of poli.tical organisation. 
Fcod production should be sufficiently high to provide a certain minimum 
surplu:s to permit the d'ivision of labor such as militar:,·, tr.ade, religious, 
craft and food spccialists. It appears tha·t this minimum surplus exiskd 
from the beginnings OÎ thc first millenium B.C., as is rcflected by s~ib
sista!Ilce patterns and o,ther economic activities, espedally bronze pro
duciion. Increase'd metallurgieal development combined with incrnascd 
number and size cf settlements, indicating higher demography, resulted 
in a greatL,r demand for meta'l tools and an associated accumulation of 
wealth by a, limi'ted numcer of individuals. The increased demand for 
meltals and thek value a-; reflected in .th2 hoards and burials suggest 
that society w1s making major adjustmcnts to assure i,ts production and 
distriburron, and thus providing some individuals the opportunity to 
se'ize power by controlling bronze p,roduction aind dist:ribUJtion or via 
milita,ry aetiivilty. Sad.al organization increased in complexHy as commu
nities developed defensive and offensive strategie:,. Large, nudeated. 
population aggregates, such as Sîntana de Mureş, Corneşti-Jadani, Ci
ceu-Corabia and Teleac were advantageous for defense but they also 
represented concentrations of material weaJth that may have stimulated 
aggression increasing the need for larger defensive struotures and · wea-
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pon pr:oduction. Fortified settlements are known, but very few have been 
studied systematicaJ.ly, particularly the I,arger examples. Most of our in
formation is based on surfoce surveys supplemen'ted by small excava
tions which provide only limitted unders:tanding of int.er-interasettle
ment pa,ttems and demography, ·although, the fr€quent deposits of char
coal indicate increased conflagration. Consequently, da.ta to test ,the hypo
thesis of \Var'faire as a prime faotor promoting social stra:tification must 
focus on the b1..m:fal pattţ!Tlls. A quantirta,tive and qualitait:ive increase in 
weaponry is reflectetl in buriial patterns, although, the weapons di.sttri
bUltion in graives is uneven. Few male, cenotajphs and chil'dren graves 
contam the majority of weapons. Also the burial pa.ttern strongly sug
gets an unequ.al distribution of wealth which when combined with age 
and sex distribution argue for the existence of hereditary hierarchical 
social strudures. These buri-al patterns a,ppear to correla,te wi,th an în
crease num'ber and size of for.tifications nad large populated settlements. 
This data when tak:en in i1ts totality may indirate an lncreasing social 
concern aibout conflict. But, given the persistent, baisi.ic similari'ties defi
nable among the material oolture, such as ceramic moti!fs, tool types, 
sU:bsistenoe praotices and trade goods, throughout this period ;i,t appe,ar 
conflict was ,at a local and not everyibody waJS involved in such conflicts. 
It is proposed here that one respoose to this inteiliSifying conflict was 
the emergence of a local hereditary chiefdoms throughout the Carpato
Danubian region. The population appea,rs to haive be:en divided intto social 
hierarchical categories with differenti-al access to important resources. 
The actual productive aativities were limi.t.ecl to certain social gJ"ups and 

access to important resources was unequaI. The totalilty of dalta from 
this period suggests the existence of regional chefdoms of relative small 
size. These chiefdoms represent the foundation for the subs.equent drama
tic ,changes thait occur in the Late Iron Age. 

ELENA T AMPEANU 

Endnotes. 

1 Because we lack information about the relative valu(?s of different subst~m
ces the most useful measure is a simple count of the quantity of objects in eacn 
grave. But there are, however, problems WHh the simple count method. For exam
ple, a sword is surely more difficult to produce than a pin and consumes more 
material. An ornated gcf.,i !:Jowl is and probably was more valuable than a small, 
undecorated ceramic cup. On the other hand, graves that were well equipped with 
such exceptional objects as !.WOrds, bronze vessels, and gold ornaments usuaUy 
a.so contained a much larger number of grave goods than other burials. Thus the 
simple count in fact provides a reasonably satisfactory means of comparing a 
wide ran:;e of graves in a cemetery. Other adclitional qualifications must be men 
tioned. Some objects such as wagons and ha;·nesses comprise numei"OUs metal 
parts; rather than countin:; ;,11 parts as incliviudal objects, in tl.is analysis the 
entire as,c;em.blage of parts is counted as one, and a special mention of such an 
assemblage in individual graves is macle. 
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APPENDIXE.S 

Appendix no. 1. 

Alloying was dependent on the availability of the materials to be mixed. 
Mineralogic survey from Romania shows that minerals rich in cooper have been 
identified at 632 sites (427 in Transylvania, 108 in Banat, 34 in Moldavia 54 in 
Dobrouja and 9 in Muntenia) (Morariu 1969). The same mineralogic surv~y pro
ved that the antimony (or stibium) and tin (or stannium) necessary to make 
bronze are also available in the Carpatho-Danubian region. Antimony was identi. 
fied at 161 sites and tin at 12 site~. Initial exploitation of alloys may ·be attributed 
to the color and smell, and to textura! changes visible to the unaided eye. lt 
would have taken some time to realize that the combination of metals produced 
stronger, harder objects and that objects macle of alloy were easier to cast because 
of increased fluidity. Copper-arsenic alloys have many advantages over pure cop
per, both in terms of fabrication by casting and in the resultant mechanical prc
perties. Arsenic could be obtained from high arsenic-copper mine 0 als such as enar
gite and tennantite, and from oxidized copper arsenites like demeykite and algo
denite and arsenopyrite. All these minerals have a metallic grey appearance, are 
sufficiently alike in texture and have a characteristic garlic smell when bruised 
by h:unmering or heated, which would encourage smiths to experiment with 
them. Each type of ore requires different mineral dressing: roasting or watering. 
Ali minerals must be crushed and selected but the sulfide minerals should be 
watered before roasting to accelerate the oxidation process, while the pyrite mine
rals should be directly to release the iron. After this stage the minerals are 
suitable for smelting (Koucky-Steingcrg 1982). Extensive studies indicate that 
the best roasting temperature ranges are from 540°C. to 6209C .to allow the pyrite to 
break down forming iron oxides. These oxides through volatilization, eliminate 
different contaminants. su.eh as sulfur, seleniurn and antimony (Koucky-Steingerg 
1982). 

The smelting process requires other operations, such as gilns construction, 
charcoal preparation, loading the furnace with alternative rows of charcoal and 
ore, and firing process itself. The chemical components of ore melt at different 
temperatures ranging from 800 to l.080°C. Also the criticai temperature for mel
ting depends on which metal is added to the copper and in what percentage. It 
is generally recognized that a copper tin alloy requires a higher temperature than 
copper arsenic. Another aspect of pyrometallurgy is the huge quantity of charcoal 
used during the roasting and smelting processes. Data from other parts of Europe 
indicatEs that pine, holm and oak have been used mast. (Salkield 1982; Koucky
Steingerb 1982). 

Appcndix no. 2. 

Gold is easy to work since it is soft and cluctile. It may be hammered into 
sheets of less than 0,0025 mm. thickness without annealing. It may occur in com
bined forms, requiring some ingenuity to iwlate and use. In Transylvanian placer 
deposits, gold often forms a natural alloy, up to 250/o, with silver (Glodariu l!i?YJ. 
As an ore it occurs in quartz veins in combination with lead, copper and someti
mes zinc (Glodariu 1979). There are several processes by which gold can be sepa
rated frcm its impurities. One is by amalgamation with liquid mercury, a sub
stance which can be boiled away easily, leaving, relative~y pure gold behind. When 
gold and silver occur as a natural alloy gold can be separated from silvcr, through 

cupellliation. Silver is not entirely removed, but some percentages are maintained 
to inc-rease its strength and to help in maintaining its shape. 
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Table no. 7. % of bronze object types 
from the 13th to 5th centu ries BC 
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Table no. 7d . Detail of Table 7. 
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Ta ble no. 8c. Detail of Table 8. 
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Tab le no. 8d. Deta il of table 8 . . 
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Table no. 9. Distribution of bronze 
o6jects per centuries. 
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Table no. 1 O. % of bronze object types 
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Table no. 11. % of bronze object types 
during the 12th-11th cen turi es BC . 
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Table no. 12. % of bronze object types 
durlng fhe 10th-9th centuries BC 
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Table no. 13. % of bronze object types 
during the 8th-7th centuries SC. 
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Table no. 15. Temporal distribution of 
bronze object categories (13-5th BC) . 
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Table no . 16. Total nu·mber of bronze 
tool types (13-5th century BC) . 
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Table no. 16a. Percentage of bronze 
tool types (13-5th centuries BC). 
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Table no. 17 . Sickle numbers vs other 
b ronze tools (1 :i-5th centur. se). 
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Table no. 18. Distribution of 
grave goods at F erigele 
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Table no. 20 . Distribution of 
wea pons at Fe ri~ ele 
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Table no.22. Nl;,lmber of objects in· 
cenotaph buriols ot Ferigele. 
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Table no. 23. Number of objects in 
eh ildren 's gra ves at Feri';} ele . 
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Table no. 24. Goods distribut iof! in 
male vs .. femole graves at Ferigele 
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Table no. 26. Distribution of grave 
goods at Gogosu. 
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